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Faithlife Equips Churches for Online Easter, Provides
Integrated Ministry Platform at Little to No Charge
Extensive Suite of Services Helps Churches Combat
Tech and Giving Challenges
BELLINGHAM, Wash., April 3, 2020 - As pastors report decreased giving and
increased stress levels due to COVID-19 necessitating the new need for online church,
Faithlife, a church technology company and makers of Logos Bible Software, is
assisting church leaders ahead of Easter Sunday by providing a plethora of its premium
online resources and packages at little or no cost for the next 60 days.
Faithlife offers an integrated system of ministry platforms to assist with everything from
live streaming and online giving to website creation and graphically visual worship
presentation development - all with 24/7 tech support.
“Pastors feel a lot of pressure on Sunday morning as they are preparing to deliver their
sermons, and the added responsibilities of sharing their sermons digitally is a load we
can help them carry,” said Faithlife Founder and CEO Bob Pritchett. “We have experts
standing by to aid our users at a moment’s notice, with extra staff on hand during those
pivotal Sunday morning hours.”
Faithlife has set up Faithlife.com/easter-church-service-online-2020 with informational
articles, online videos and step-by-step tutorials about accessing the following
resources to help churches be online by Easter:
● Faithlife Live Stream helps churches switch to a fully online format in less than 24
hours;

● Faithlife Giving, an online giving solution that seamlessly pairs with Faithlife Live
Stream to integrate a “give” button within the platform;
● Faithlife Sites equips users to quickly create a professional and functional
website;
● Faithlife Proclaim, a church presentation software, allows users to overlay song
lyrics over video and speaker titles; and
● Faithlife Media, which provides Christian stock photography, motion
backgrounds, countdown timers and media.
To
learn
more
about
Faithlife’s
Easter
https://faithlife.com/easter-church-service-online-2020.

resources,

visit

In addition to church resources, Faithlife also offers a plethora of free or heavily
discounted services to encourage community connectedness and spiritual growth at the
individual, family and church levels. For details, visit https://faithlife.com/coronavirus.
About Faithlife
Faithlife Corporation, based in Bellingham, Washington, has been using technology to
equip the Church to grow in the light of the Bible for more than 25 years. Since 1992,
Faithlife has developed multiple tools including church presentation software, academic
study resources, e-books, and Logos Bible Software. For more information, visit
https://faithlife.com/about.
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